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The Examination
w~. B~.OAn, I allowed him
W rtS~
intervals. Heexpressedno desire for
these, nor any objection. Andso I took it
uponmyself to adjudge their allotment and
duration. Theywere not consistent, but took
alternation with what I must call the progress of our talks. Withthe chalk I kept I
markedthe proposed times upon the blackboard, before the beginningof a session, for
himto examine,and to offer any criticism if
he felt so moved.But he madeno objection,
nor, during our talks, expressed any desire
for a break in the proceedings. However,as
I suspected they might benefit both of us,
I allowedhim intervals.
The intervals themselves, when they
occurred, at whateverjuncture, at whatever
crucial point, precededby whateverdeadlock,
werepassed, naturally, in silence. It wasnot
uncommon
for them to be both preceded and
followedby an equal silence, but this is not
to say that on such occasions their purpose
was offended. Frequently his disposition
wouldbe such that little could be achieved
by insistence, or by persuasion. When
Kullus ~vas disposed to silence I invariably
acquiesced, and prided myself on those
occasionswith tactical acumen.But I did not
regard these silences as intervals, for they
were not, and neither, I think, did Kullus so
regard them.For if Kullusfell silent, he did
not cease to participate in our examination.
Never, at any time, had I reason to doubt his
active participation,
through word and
through silence, betweeninterval and interval, and I recognised what I took to be his
devotion as actual and unequivocal, besides,
as it seemedto me, obligatory. Andso the

nature of our silence within the frame of our
examination, and the nature of our silence
outside the frame of our examination, were
entirely opposed.
Upon my announcement of an interval
Kullus would change, or act in such a
manner as would suggest change. His
behaviour, on these occasions, was not consistent, nor, I amconvinced,wasit initiated
by motivesof resentmentor enmity, although
I suspect Kullus was aware of mywatchfulness. Not that I madeany pretence to be
otherwise. I was obliged to remark, and, if
possible, to verify, any ostensible changein
his manner,whetherit wasoutside the frame
of our examination or not. Andit is upon
this point that I could be accusedof error.
For gradually it appearedthat these intervals
proceededaccording to his terms. Andwhere
both allotment and duration had rested with
me, and had become my imposition, they
nowproceededaccordingto his dictates, and
becamehis imposition.
For he journeyedfrom silence to silence,
and I had no course but to follow. Kullus’s
silence, wherehe wasentitled to silence, was
compounded
of numerouscharacteristics, the
whichI duly noted. But I could not always
follow his courses, and where I could not
follow, I was no longer his dominant.

K not assumed.predilection
At every interval,
U L L U S ’ S

for

wiudows

was

he
retired to the window,and began from its
vantage, as from a source. On approaching
initially whenthe break wasstated, he paid
no attention to the aspect beyond,either in
day-time or in night-time. Andonly in his
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automaticcourse to the window,and his lack
of interest in the aspect beyond,did he prove
consistent.
Neither was Kullus’s predilection for
windowsa deviation from former times. I
had myself suffered under his preoccupation
upon previous occasions, whenthe order of
his roomhad been maintained by particular
arrangementof windowand curtain, according to day and to night, and seldom to my
taste or mycomfort. But nowhe maintained
no such order and did not determine their
opening or closing. For we were no longcr
in Kullus’s room.
And the window was always open, and
the curtains were always open.
Not that Kullus displayed any interest in
this constant arrangement,in the intervals,
whenhe might note it. But as I suspect he
was aware of mywatchfulness, so I suspect
he was aware of myarrangement. Dependent
on the intensity of his silence I couldsuspect
and conclude, but wherehis silence was too
dccp for echo, I could neither suspect nor
conclude. And so gradually, where this
occurred, I began to take the only course
open to me, and terminated the intervals
arbitrarily, cutting short the proposedduration, whenI could no longer follow him, and
was no longer his dominant.
Butthis wasnot until later.

valid. For the door wasclosed andso closed.
Whereupon
I offered Kullus the stool, the
which I placed for him. Heshowed, at this
early juncture, no disregard for mydirections; if he did not so muchobey, he extended his voluntary co-operation. This was
sufficient for my requirements. That I
detected in him a desire for a summationof
our efforts spokewell for the progressof our
examination. It was my aim to avoid the
appearanceof subjection; a common
policy, I
understand, in like examinations. Yet I was
naturally dominant, by virtue of myowning
the room; he having entered through the
door I nowclosed. To be confronted width
the especial properties of myabode, bearing
the seal and arrangement of their tenant,
allowedonly for recognition on the part of
my visitor, and through recognition to
acknowledgement and through acknowledgement to appreciation, and through
appreciation to subservience. At least, I
trusted that such a developmentwould take
place, and initially believed it to have done
so. It mustbe said, however,that his manner,
from time to time, seemedto border upon
indifference, yet I wasnot deludedby this,
or offended. I viewedit as a utility he was
compelled,and entitled, to fall backon, and
equally as a tribute to myownincisiveness
and patience. Andif then I viewedit as a
tactical measure,it causedmelittle concern.
For it seemed,at this time, that the advanH r N the door opened. WhenKullus,
unattended, entered, and the interim
tage was mine. Had not Kullus been obliged
ended.I turned fromall light in the window, to attend this examination? Andwasnot his
to pay him due regard and welcome.Where- attendance an admissionof that obligation?
uponwithout reserve or hesitation, he moved Andwas not his admission an acknowledgementof myposition ? Andmyposition therefrom the door as from shelter, and stood in
the light from the window. So I watched fore a position of dominance?I calculated
this to be so, and no early event caused me
the entrance becomevacant, whichhad been
his shelter. Andobserved the man I had
to re-assess this calculation. Indeedso confiwelcomed,he having crossed myborder.
dent wasI in the outcomeof our talks, that
I decidedto allow himintervals.
Equally, now, I observed the selected
properties, each in their place; the blackTo institute these periods seemedto me
board, the window,the stool. Andthe door
both charitable and politic. For I hopedhe
might benefit from a period of no demand,
had closed and was absent, and of no
so be better equippedfor the periods of inmoment. Imminent upon opening and welcreased
demandwhich would follow. And,
comingit had possessed moment.Nowonly
for
a
time,
I had no reason to doubt the
onearea wasto witness activity and to suffer
procedure, and that only was necessary and wisdomof this arrangement. Also, the con-
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The Examination
text of the room in which Kullus moved
during the intervals was familiar and sympathetic to me, and not so to him. For Kullus
had knownit, and nowknewit no longer,
and took his place in it as a stranger, and
wheneach break was stated, was compelled
to pursue a particular conventionand habit
in his course, so as not to becomehopelessly
estranged within its boundaries. But gradually it becameapparent that only in his
automaticcourse to the window,and his lack
of interest in the aspect beyond,did he prove
consistent.
Prior to his arrival, I hadomittedto establish one property in the room,whichI knew
to be familiar to him, and so liable to bring
him ease. Andnever once did he remark the
absenceof a flame in the grate. I concluded
he did not recognisethis absence. To balance
this, I emphasisedthe presenceof the stool,
indeed, placed it for him, but as he never
once remarkedthis presence, I concludedhis
concerndid not embraceit. Not that it was
at any time simple to determine by what
particular his concern might be engaged.
However,in the intervals, whenI was able
to observe himwith possibly a finer detachment, I hopedto determinethis.
Until his inconsistency beganto cause me
alarm, and his silence to confoundme.
aware,
I on these occasions, ofKulhas
the scrutiny of
C A N O N L Y assume

was

which he was the object, and was persuaded
to resist it, and to act against it. Hedid so
by deepeningthe intensity of his silence, and
by taking courses I could by no means
follow, so that I remainedisolated, and outside his silence, and thus of negligible influence. Andso I took the only course open
to me, and terminated the intervals arbi-
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trarily, cutting short the proposedduration,
whenI could no longer follow him, and was
no longer his dominant.
For where the intervals had been myimposition, they had nowbecomehis imposition.
Kullus madeno objection to this adjustment, though without doubt he noted my
anxiety. For I suffered anxiety with good
cause, out of concernfor the progress of our
talks, which now seemed to me to be
affected. I was no longer certain whether
Kullus participated in our examination,nor
certain whether he still understoodthat as
being the object of our meeting. Equally,
the nature of our silences, whichformerly
weredistinct in their opposition: that is; a
silence within the frai’ne of our examination,
and a silence outside the frame of our examination; seemedto me no longer opposed,
indeed were indistinguishable, and were one
silence, dictated by Kullus.
And so the time came when Kullus
initiated intervals at his owninclination, and
pursuedhis courses at will, and I was able
to remarksomeconsistency in his behaviour.
For nowI followed himin his courses without difficulty, and there was no especial
duration for interval or examination, but
one duration, in which I participated. My
devotion was actual and unequivocal. I extended myvoluntary co-operation, and made
no objection to procedure. For I desired a
summationof our efforts. AndwhenKullus
remarkedthe absenceof a flame in the grate,
I was boundto acknowledgethis. Andwhen
he remarkedthe presence of the stool, I was
equally bound. And when he removed the
blackboard, I offered no criticism. Andwhen
he closed the curtains I did not object.
For we were nowin Kullus’s room.
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Indian Students
Rather Sadhus than Philistines
our cua~ostrY, idle or ordered,
takes you to an Indian university or
college. You walk across the dusty
sun-struck grounds, or through damp,dark corridors and past malodorouslavatories; and you
see clumps of boys, chirruping like birds, an
occasional pair walking hand in hand, sometimes a little knotof girls in pigtails. The~look
extraordinarily childlike, ~vith all the melting
tenderness of children, terribly shy, soft-eyed,
gentle, fragile, and very quick to smile. Even
those with moustaches are only boys-the moustaches can be the products either of the studied
cultivation of a frail plant, or of that unevenly
feathery condition of the male visage before
daily shaving has becomean obligatory matutinal discomfort. Their voices are low and soft,
their movements
light, elastic, lamb-like. If one
of them, darting about in the suddenly ignited
outburst of a boyish prank, nearly collides with
you, he apologises with timorous embarrassment. If you ask one of them where to find a
certain professor or the principal of a particular
department, he will go far out of his way to
lead you to the right place, and you will be
impressed by his shyness and deferentiality.
Whenhe has delivered you to your destination,
and you thank him, he will say something like
"Not to mention" and will turn and dash off
as light-footedly as a youngdeer.
A few days later, you might drop into the
Student Unionto listen for a while to a debate.
Torrents of eloquence, not always intelligible,
the thundering smoky rumbles of a volcano,
sputtering abuse, excited denunciations of
authority, will dominate the atmosphere. Your
sweet young Virgil will be there. Youcan see
him alight with excitement, tremulous with
pleasure whenthe nameor office of somedignitary is spattered with debater’s mud.If he is
12
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on the platform, you will be surprised by his
quacking volubility and the heat of his easily
released passions.
Ar A~.~osrA~qvTree in the past half-decade, you
might find, taking up your daily paper, a news
report which reads like this one in The Hindu
of the x4th of May,x96o:
STUDENTS ASSAULT COLLEGE STAItF~

PATNA,

MayI2.--A mobof about four hundredstudents
to-day madea forced entry into the premisesof
the Patna Commercial
College and assaulted the
Principal and four professors of the College,
causing grievousinjury to one of them.
Three of the professors have been admitted
to the Patna MedicalCollege.
The trouble started following the expulsion
of four student examineesfrom the examination
hall for using unfair meansduring the annual
examination in the College. One of them died
later.
On another day, you might read that in
Mysorethe students have stoned buses and cars,
have committedarson, and attacked the police
whoattempted to stop them and, failing, had
to resort to using tear-gas against them. Onstill
other days, youcould read of the arrest of fiftynine students in Patiala in the Punjab, for
defiance of an order banningprocessions; of the
demonstration of students at the University of
Utkal, whenthe HomeMinister visited Cuttack,
to impress on him the urgency of attaching
the former prince!y states of Sarai Kela and
Kharsawanto their state of Orissa. In Lucknow,the University had to be closed for a long
time because of student disturbances. Banaras
HinduUniversity had to be closed, because of
student disorders, by action of the President of
the Republic. Allahabad University had to be
closed by its Vice-Chancelloron similar grounds;
at Visvabharati University, an eminentteacher,
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